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About the raw materials
At the Haki restaurant® we cook with the highest quality Slovak and original “Quality from
our regions” raw materials. Every day we personally choose fresh vegetables. Whenever
possible we prefer to use raw materials from local suppliers. We place emphasis on the
maximum use of vegetables and herbs in every dish, due to the high antioxidant effects
of the materials contained in the vegetable. Most of our meat comes from local farm
production and from Austria. Haki restaurant® is exceptional for its recipes, quality veal
and chicken kebap meat (not minced). On our menu you can find foods with a high fibre
content, resistant starch (chick, bulgur, mercimek). Turkish buns with black sesame seeds
is baked especially for you, exclusively with olive oil.
Our special spice is the love with which we grill, cook, bake and serve your orders, fresh
according to your taste. Since 2008 you can be sure of quality meals at Haki restaurant®
We thank you for your trust.
Enjoy your meal and your pleasant gastronomic experience

Haki Owners and team
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BREAKFAST MENU

daily to 11.00

HAM AND EGGS 1,3,7,15							5,90 € (280 g)
3 eggs, ham, 2pcs. toast, vegetable garnish						

HAM AND CHEESE TOAST 1,7,15 						5,90 € (200 g)
2pcs. toasted bread, ham, mozzarella cheese, olives, vegetables

APPERTIZERS and

beer snacks

HOME-MADE CHICK PEA HUMMUS 1,3,7,11				

5,50 € (180 g)

2pc toast, homemade chick pea pesto, garlic, olives, cucumbers, carrot

AVOCADO TOAST 1,3,7 							5,90 € (180 g)
2pc toast with almond - avocado pesto, garlic, ground cumin, carrot, cucumber

SALMON ON SALAD smoked 1,4						7,50 € (180 g)
With lime-dill dip, toast

SIGARA BÖREK filled

with Turkish cheese and herbs 1,3,7,15			

6,50 € (310g)

Crunchy baked puff pastry Yufka sigara böreg 6pc ± 120g, vegetables 130g, dressing 60g

HOME-MADE SOUPS
DAILY SOUP according to daily offer

					3,50 € (300 ml)

Tomato with mozzarella 7,12, 15, vegetable 9,
mushroom-cream 1,7, broccoli-cream 7

VIP SOUP OF THE DAY, not on menu, according to offer

Vip

Home-made chicken broth 1,3,9							3,90 € (300 ml)
Home-made beef broth 1,3,9							4,50 € (300 ml)
Wild garlic soup in ´bosnian´ bread bowl 1,7 						4,50 € (300 ml)
Mercimek – Turkish lentil 7,15							3,90 € (300 ml)
Chef’s tripe specialty 1								4,50 € (300 ml)

SOMETHING SWEET homemade
CAESAR’S TRHANEC shredded

like at grandma's

pancakes 1,3,7				

(preparation time: 20min)

7,50 € (380 g)

Dusted with powder sugar, served with fruit puree

HOMEMADE DUCATS 1,3,7							6,50 € (380 g)
With vanilla pudding

STEAMED BUNS with

nutella or with jam 1,3,7					6,90 € (350 g)

Drenched with vanilla pudding, choose topping – poppy or nut (8), choose filling: jam or nutella

DESSERTS
BAKLAVA - PISTACHIO traditional

Turkish dessert

1,3,7,8 			

Strudel pastry filled with pistachios, drenched with honey syrup, 1 pc 			

1,50 € (1 pc)

QUALITY CHICKEN KEBAB
			

		

				
ORIGINAL 15				

Haki
BUN

± 130g

news

special

1,3,6,7,11

5,20 € (345 g)		

PANCAKE
± 70g

1,3,6,7

5,50 € (285 g)

Special for you, we bake home-made buns with olive oil and black sesame

Chicken meat 100g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

DOUBLE 15				

6,20 € (395 g)		

6,50 € (335 g)

Chicken meat 150g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

BURGER 15				

6,20 € (405 g)		

6,50 € (345 g)

Chicken meat 100g, Chips 60g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

MENU 15				

8,20 € (495 g)		

8,50 € (435 g)

Chicken meat 100g, Chips 150g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g, drink - tin 0,33l

MIX 15					

6,00 € (345 g)		

6,30 € (285 g)

Chicken meat 50g, veal meat 50g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

MAXI ROLL
MAXI DURUM Ø 29cm 1,3,6,7,15				

7,90 € (± 480 g)

Chicken meat 180g, roll ± 90g, vegetables 130g, dressing 100g

MIX DURUM Ø 29cm 1,3,6,7,15				

8,60 € (± 480 g)

Chicken meat 90g, veal meat 90g, roll ± 90g, vegetables 130g, dressing 100g

PLATE
BASIC CHICKEN 1,3,6,7,15					6,60 € (340 g)
Chicken meat 150g, vegetables 130g, dressing 60g

2XL CHICKEN 1,3,6,7,15					10,60 € (670 g)
Chicken meat 200g, rice with chick-pea 130g, Chips 150g, vegetables 130g, dressing 60g

BASIC MIX 1,3,6,7,15						9,20 € (390 g)
Chicken meat 100g, veal meat 100g, vegetables 130g, dressing 60g

news

BOX CHICKEN 1,3,6,7,15					7,50 € (400 g)

news

BOX MIX 1,3,6,7,15						8,00 € (400 g)

Chicken meat 125g, rice wit chick-pea 130g (or potato chips 130g), vegetables 95g, dressing 50g

Chicken a veal meat 125g, rice wit chick-pea 130g (or potato chips 130g), vegetables 95g, dressing 50g

HAKI FAMILY PLATE (Family bowl for 3-4 persons) 1,3,6,7,15

35,90 € (± 1 775 g)

ISKENDER CHICKEN 1,3,6,7,11,15				

10,90 € (350 g)

Crunchy chicken wings 8 pcs, chicken and veal döner kebap 150g, deep-fried chicken nuggets ±145g,
Crunchy baked puff pastry Yufka sigara böreg 6pc ± 120g, chips 150g, croquettes 150g, rice
with chick-pea 260g, vegetables 390g, dressing 180g

Prepared from delicate grilled chicken steak,
served on home-baked bread and drenched with yogourt.

Chicken meat 150g, yogurt 70g, bread ± 130g, tomatoes, parsley

QUALITY VEAL KEBAB
			

Haki

		

				
ORIGINAL 15				

BUN
± 130g

news

special

1,3,6,7,11

6,20 € (345 g)		

PANCAKE
± 70g

1,3,6,7

6,50 € (285 g)

DOUBLE 15				

7,20 € (395 g)		

7,50 € (335 g)

Veal meat 150g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

BURGER 15				

7,20 € (405 g)		

7,50 € (345 g)

Veal meat 100g, chips 60g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

MENU 15				

9,20 € (495 g)		

9,50 € (435 g)

Veal meat 100g, chips 150g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g, drink - tin 0,33l

MIX 15					

6,00 € (345 g)		

6,30 € (285 g)

Veal meat 50g, chicken meat 50g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

MAXI ROLL
MAXI DURUM Ø 29cm 1,3,6,7,15				

8,90 € (± 480 g)

Veal meat 180g, roll ± 90g, vegetables 130g, dressing 100g

MIX DURUM Ø 29cm 1,3,6,7,15				

8,60 € (± 480 g)

Chicken meat 90g, veal meat 90g, roll ± 90g, vegetables 130g, dressing 100g

PLATE
BASIC VEAL 1,3,6,7,15					7,60 € (340 g)
Veal meat 150g, vegetable 130g, dressing 60g

2XL VEAL 1,3,6,7,15						11,60 € (670 g)
Veal meat 200g, rice wit chick-pea 130g, chips 150g, vegetables 130g, dressing 60g

BASIC MIX 1,3,6,7,15						9,20 € (390 g)
Chicken 100g, veal 100g, vegetable 130g, dressing 60g

news

BOX VEAL 1,3,6,7,15						8,50 € (400 g)

news

BOX MIX 1,3,6,7,15						8,00 € (400 g)

Veal meat 125g, rice wit chick-pea 130g (or potato chips 130g), vegetables 95g, dressing 50g

Chicken a veal meat 125g, rice wit chick-pea 130g (or potato chips 130g), vegetables 95g, dressing 50g

HAKI FAMILY PLATE (Family bowl for 3-4 persons) 1,3,6,7,15

35,90 € (± 1 775 g)

ISKENDER VEAL 1,3,6,7,11,15				

11,90 € (350 g)

Crunchy chicken wings 8 pcs, chicken and veal döner kebap 150g, deep-fried chicken nuggets ±145g,
Crunchy baked puff pastry Yufka sigara böreg 6pc ± 120g, chips 150g, croquettes 150g, rice
with chick-pea 260g, vegetables 390g, dressing 180g

Prepared from delicate grilled veal steak,
served on home-baked bread and drenched with yogourt.
Veal meat 150g, yogurt 70g, bread ± 130g, tomatoes, parsley

With us you can enjoy a delicate treat from high-quality veal

Veal meat 100g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

MEALS FROM CHICKEN MEAT
BASIC WINGS marinated

in hot spices 1,3,7,15						8,50 € (420 g)

Deep-fried chicken wings ± 230g, mixed leaf lettuces, onion, ram-horn peppers and tomatoes 130g, BBQ dressing 60g

BASIC CHICKEN NUGGETS 1,3,7,15							8,50 € (335 g)
All-lean chicken nuggets ± 145g, mixed leaf lettuce tomatoes, pickles 130g, dressing 60g

HOME-STYLE FRIED CHICKEN STEAK 1,3,15					8,50 € (340 g)
Chicken meat 150g. vegetable 130g, dressing 60g

CHICKEN STEAK natural 7,15 							8,50 € (310 g)
Chicken breasts, curly lettuce, corn, cherry tomatoes, carrot, pickles, 100g, dressing 60g

CHICKEN MEAT GRILL
TAVUK SHISH 2

(preparation time: 30 min)

skewers of marinated chicken breast 1,10,11,12,15

			

14,90 € (650 g)

Chicken breast 200g, beef sausage 80g, mushrooms - peppers - onion 60g, rice with chick pea 260g,
mixed leaf lettuce - cherry tomatoes - lemon - sesame – salad sauce 50g

CHERRY ZUCCHINI SHISH 2

skewers of marinated chicken breast 1,10,11,15

14,90 € (635 g)

Chicken breast 200g, cherry tomato and zucchini 120g, pancake 70g, rice with chick pea 130g, french fries 75g,
curly lettuce - pickles - carrot 40g

GRILLED BEEF
Haki

special

(preparation time: 30 min)

ADANA SHISH 2

skewers of minced beef spiced meat and chilli 1,9,12,15		

KÖFTE BASIC 6x

tender beef balls 3,7,15						9,50 € (320 g)

inka beef 130g, pancake 80g, rice with chick peas 130g, grilled potatoes 80g,
Freshly
novminced
grilled vegetables 100g, parsley, lemon

14,90 € (520 g)

Fresh beef 130g, mixed leaf lettuce, tomatoes 130 g, tzatziki 60g
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SPECIAL DIET KILLER – HAMBURGER home-style

beefí hamburger 1,3,7,10,11,15

12,90 € (680 g)

Fresh beef + - 130g, Cheddar cheese 20g, bun + - 130g, sauce 30g, vegetables 70g, garnish 20g,
Crispers potatoes 150g, fried onion rings 30g, 1x60g BBQ dressing, 1x60g Turkish yogurt-garlic dressing
* We recommend adding: egg 0,50 € (± 50 g), encian cheese 1,50 € (80 g)

GRILLED LAMB
PIRZOLA traditional

(preparation time: 30 min)

Turkish grilled lamb chops 1,3,7,9,10,11,15 			

17,90 € (± 470 g)

Lamb chops ± 200g, 1/2 home-made Turkish bun with black sesame, grilled vegetables 120g,
curly salad – side salad - tomato- 80g

Haki

special

GRILLED FAMILY BOWL 1,3,7,9,10,11,12,15 (preparation time: 40min) 			

ka 3-4 persons								
special
novinfor

56,90 € (2240 g)
(meat together ± 790 g)

PIRZOLA ± 200g, KÖFTE BASIC ± 130g, ADANA SHISH (1x skewers) ± 130g, TAVUK SHISH (1x skewer) ±170g,
CHERRY ZUCCHINI SHISH (1x skewer) ±160g, DEEP-FRIED CHICKEN WINGS (6x)

Sides: rice with chick peas 400g, grilled potatoes 80g, chips 130g, 2x pancakes 140g, grilled vegetables 100g, lettuce
- parsley - lemon – ram’s horn peppers and pickles 230g, cucumbers and carrots 100g, tzatziki 150g, dressing 120g

PIZZA
On request, cream base on pizza
								Ø
32 cm		 Ø 50 cm
DOMATES (basic) 1,7,12,15					

6,30 € (400 g)		

12,60 € (700 g)

8,50 € (500 g)		

17,00 € (1000 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, basil, garlic

MOZZARELLA 1,7,12,15					

Tomato base, mozzarella, mini mozzarella, cherry tomatoes, parmesan shavings, fresh basil, garlic

JAMBON (ham) 1,7,12,15					

7,90 € (450 g)		

15,80 € (900 g)

8,50 € (560 g)		

17,00 € (1200 g)

8,50 € (510 g)		

17,00 € (1020 g)

9,50 € (630 g)		

19,00 € (1200 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, garlic

JAMBON – MANTAR (ham - mushrooms) 1,7,12,15
Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, mushrooms, garlic

JAMBON - BABY FRIENDLY (ham - corn) 1,7,12,15		
Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, corn, garlic

BÖLGE (ham - sausage) 1,7,12,15				

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, beef sausage, peppers, corn, garlic

HAWAI (ham - pineapple) 1,7,12,15				

8,50 € (570 g)		

17,00 € (1140 g)

9,50 € (660 g)		

19,00 € (1320 g)

9,50 € (570 g)		

19,00 € (1140 g)

10,00 € (570 g)

20,00 € (1140 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, pineapple

SARI (ham - egg) 1,3,7,12,15					
Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, corn, olives, Niva cheese, egg, garlic

ASPARAGII (ham - asparagus) 1,7,12,15			
Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, asparagus, olives, garlic

DÖRT (4 seasons) 1,4,7,12,15				

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, mushrooms, tuna, artichoke, garlic

MEGA – TABASCO (3 types of meat) 1,7,12,15		

11,50 € (650 g)

23,00 € (1300 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, beef salami, mushrooms, corn Beef sausage, Niva cheese, Tabasco, garlic

ISTANBUL (salami-rocket) 1,7,12,15				

9,00 € (530 g)		

18,00 € (1060 g)

9,00 € (570 g)		

18,00 € (1140 g)

11,50 € (650 g)

23,00 € (1300 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, beef salami, fresh rocket, garlic

SALAM (salami-pepper) 1,7,12,15

			

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, beef salami, pepper, olives, garlic

HAKI TEAM 1,7,12,15						

Haki

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, ham, beef salami, olives, corn, asparagus,broccoli, tomato, encian cheese, garlic

news PIZZA (veal kebap) 1,3,7,12,15		
special HAKI DÖNER

11,00 € (580 g)

22,00 € (1160 g)

ews
PIZZA (chicken kebab) 1,3,7,12,15		
special TAVUK nDÖNER

10,00 € (580 g)

20,00 € (1160 g)

TURKISH TABASCO (EXTRA spicy!!!) 1,7,12,15		

9,50 € (570 g)		

Haki

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, veal meat - kebap, onion, garlic

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, chicken meat- kebap, fresh rocket, garlic

19,00 € (1180 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, beef sausage, pepper, tabasco, tur. spices extra spicy, hot peppers, chilli, garlic

PEYNIR (4 cheeses) 1,7,12,15				

9,70 € (500 g)		

19,40 € (1000 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, Niva cheese, smoked cheese, Turkish cheese, garlic

VEGETARIANA (vegetable) 1,7,12,15			

9,50 € (650 g)		

19,00 € (1300 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, broccoli, artichoke, tomatoes, corn, olives, asparagus, garlic

ZUCHINNI 1,7,12						

8,50 € (480 g)		

Sour cream base, mozzarella, Turkish cheese, zucchini, green onion, lemon, garlic

17,00 € (900 g)

								Ø 32 cm		 Ø 50 cm
SPINACCI (spinach - cheese) 1,7,12,15			

9,50 € (530 g)		

19,00 € (1060 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, flavoured spinach, parmesan cheese, garlic

ROCKET (rocket) 1,7,12,15					

9,00 € (490 g)		

18,00 € (980 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, tomatoes, parmesan cheese, fresh rocket, garlic

TON (tuna) 1,4,7,12,15					

9,50 € (550 g)		

19,00 € (1000 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, tuna, olives, onion, garlic

Haki

TURUNC (salmon) 1,4,7,11,12				

11,80 € (500 g)

23,60 € (1000 g)

news

KREVET (shrimp) 1,4,7,11,12 ,15				

11,80 € (500 g)

23,60 € (950 g)

news

MARMARIS (sea food) 1,4,7,11,12,15			

special

xi
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news
Cream base, dill, mozzarella cheese, smoked salmon strips, sesame, fresh rocket, garlic, lemon
Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, shrimp, fresh arugula, sun-dried tomatoes, garlic, lemon

11,80 € (620 g)

23,60 € (1240 g)

pizza in town				Ø 66 cm 		

34,90 € (1800 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, sea food, garlic, lemon

VIP FAMILY - Biggest

(family for 4 - 5 people) 1,3,7,12,15

WE SERVE ONLY IN THE RESTAURANT

Tomato base, cheese, beef salami and sausages, mushrooms, corn,
pepper, eggs, olives, Niva cheese, ham, garlic

PIZZA ADDITIONS
Price always stated for 1 type of addition.
Additions added on order of pizza s Ø 32cm we charge 1x, s Ø 50 cm 2x, s Ø 66 cm 3x.
Mushrooms, corn, broccoli, spinach,				
1,50 € (60 g)
tomatoes 15, pineapple, onion, pepper, pepper horns, hot peppers 12					
Rocket								2,00 € (30 g)
Tuna 4 							3,30 € (80 g)
Salmon 4							5,80 € (100 g)
Chicken meat							3,50 € (50 g)
Chicken kebap meat						

3,50 € (50 g)

Veal kebap meat							4,50 € (50 g)
Artichokes, asparagus, olives 12

				2,20 € (60 g)

Beef sausage, beef salami, ham 12					2,40 € (60 g)
Niva cheese, grated mozzarella cheese, smoked cheese,		
Turkish cheese 7

3,30 € (100 g)

Parmesan 7, avocado						3,49 € (60 g)
Encian cheese 7							2,60 € (60 g)
Egg 3								1,50 € (± 50 g)

TURKISH PIZZA SPECIALTIES

Haki

special

Sample the exceptional taste
PIDE large

news

news

Turkish boats

PIDE MIX KEBAP 1,3,7,12,15				

9,90 € (450 g)

Tomato base, mozzarella, veal and chicken kebap, fresh arugula, garlic

PIDE TURKISH 1,7					6,70 € (370 g)
Ground veal base

PIDE TURKISH & SARI 1,3,7				

7,50 € (390 g)

Ground veal base, egg

PIDE SUČUK 1					7,70 € (450 g)
Beef sausage, mozzarella cheese

PIDE PEYNIR 1,7					7,70 € (450 g)
Turkish cheese, mozzarella cheese

PIDE SPINACCI & CHEESE 1,7			

7,90 € (450 g)

Flavoured spinach, Turkish cheese, mozzarella cheese, garlic

PIDE MIX - 3 V 1 1,3,7				

10,90 € (670 g)

Base of ground veal, egg, beef sausage, mozzarella cheese, Turkish cheese, flavoured spinach, garlic

LAHMACUN thin

Turkish pizza with quality ground veal base
and special Turkish spices

LAHMACUN 1,7,15						5,70 € (350 g)
Ground veal base, vegetables

LAHMACUN & CHICKEN KEBAP 1,7,15		

9,20 € (450 g)

Ground veal base, chicken kebap 50g, vegetables

LAHMACUN & VEAL KEBAP 1,7,15			

10,20 € (450 g)

Ground veal base, veal kebap 50g, vegetables

PIZZA STANGL					4 pc			8 pc
Dressing included in the price according to your choice
(garlic, American, Tabasco, ketchup, tartar sauce) 7,9,10,12

BASIC STANGL 1,7,12				

5,20 € (230 g)		

7,20 € (460 g)

6,80 € (290 g)		

8,80 € (580 g)

Drenched with garlic

PEYNIR STANGL "TIMI" 1,7,12			

Stangle with cheese (parmesan, smoked, Niva, mozzarella...) according to your choice
Drenched with garlic

NOODLES

(preparation time: 20-25min)

also served with gluten-free noodles
ETLI MAKARNA meaty

					

(+ 0,80 €)

spaghetti 1,3,7,12,15					9,50 € (350 g)

Wheat spaghetti with homemade tomato sauce with young beef meat and parmesan

ZUCCHINI MAKARNA WITH RUCOLA zucchini

bows 1,3,7			

7,90 € (350 g)

Wheat pipes with zucchini, bio basil pesto, garlic, hoblinky and parmesan

JAMBON MAKARNA ham-

cream pipes 1,3,7					7,50 € (350 g)

Wheat pipes with ham, peas, cream, basil and parmesan

RISOTTO

(preparation time: 30min)

SPINACH CREAM RISOTTO 1,7			

			

9,50 € (300 g)

			

11,50 € (400 g)

Rice with chick peas and spinach, cream, garlic, parmesan, butter

SPINACH-CHICKEN RISOTTO 1,7			

Chicken meat 100g, rice with chick peas and spinach, sour cream, garlic, parmesan, butter

ISTANBUL CREAM RISOTTO from

chicken meat with nuts and saffron 1,8

13,50 € (350 g)

Rice with chick peas and chicken meat, onion, nuts, currants

BULGUR VEGETABLE RISOTTO 1,7,15					7,50 € (300 g)
Wheat bulgur with restored vegetables, herbs and mozzarella

VEGGIE & FALAFEL
							
BUN 		
				
± 130g 1,3,6,7,11 		

± 70g

VEGETARIAN FALAFEL 1,3,6,7,15 		

5,20 € (275 g)

4,90 € (335 g)		

PANCAKE
1,3,6,7

Deep-fried vegetable medallions 3 pc ± 90g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

FALAFEL SALAD 1,3,7,11,15							9,50 € (470 g)
Deep-fried vegetable medallions 5 pc ± 150g, mixed leaf lettuce,
tomatoes, corn, black olives 130g, salad dressing, rice with chick peas 130g, dressing 60g

KABAK 1,3,7									8,50 € (± 340 g)
Grilled zucchini-cheese-herb pancakes with chili and dressing 60g

WARM GRILLED VEGETABLE SALAD 1,7,15					8,50 € (400 g)
Grilled zucchini, tomatoes, beetroot, olive oil, garlic, olives, Turkish cheese, toast

news

HALLOUMI BURGER 1,3,7,15							10,50 € (555 g)
With avocado dip, valerian salad, cherry tomatoes, homemade bun and Crispers potatoes, dressing 60g

FRIED HOME-STYLE MOZZARELLA WITH SIDE DISH 1,3,7,15		

9,90 € (470 g)

Mozzarella 130g, chips 150g, vegetables 130g, dressing 60g

FRIED HOME-STYLE MOZZARELLA IN BUN 1,3,6,7,11,15			

6,90 € (375 g)

Mozzarella 130g, bun ±130g, vegetables 65g, dressing 50g

SALMON PANCAKE 1,3,4,6,7,11,12,15		

			

7,50 € (180 g)

1pc pancake ± 70g, Norwegian salmon, herb butter, tomatoes, mixed leaf lettuce, rucola, dressing

SALADS & RAW

Haki

special

news

CHICKEN 3,6,7,15						

11,90 € (360 g)

Chicken meat - kebap 100g (*150g), iceberg lettuce, rocket, tomatoes, cucumber, pepper,
Turkish cheese, olives, salad dressing, dressing 60g

VEAL 3,6,7,15							

13,90 € (360 g)

Veal meat - kebap 100g (*150g), iceberg lettuce, rocket, tomatoes, cucumber, pepper,
Turkish cheese, olives, salad dressing, dressing 60g

SALAD WITH CHICKEN NUGGETS 1,3,7,11,15 		

8,80 € (355 g)

Crunchy chicken nuggets ± 145 g, mix of fresh leaf lettuces, tomatoes, olive oil, dressing 60g

AVOCADO WITH GRILLED CHICKEN 3,8,15			

10,90 € (300 g)

Avocado, chicken 100g, mix of leaf lettuces, cherry tomatoes, salad dressing, egg,
nuts, almond-avocado pesto, garlic

FIT CHICKEN 3,7,8,15						8,80 € (260 g)
Chicken breast 100g, cherry tomatoes, salad dressing, nuts, parmesan shavings, dressing 60g

HAKAN 7,15							7,90 € (260 g)
Iceberg lettuce, rocket, tomatoes, cucumber, pepper, Turkish cheese, olives, salad dressing

news

HALLOUMI SALATA 1,7,15					9,90 € (300 g)
Grilled Halloumi cheese, iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, pepper, cucumber, onion, carrot, cranberries, toasted bread

ROCKET 7,8,15						6,90 € (260 g)
Rocket, cherry tomatoes, Turkish cheese, olives, olive oil, pomegranate juice, nuts

RAW ČOBAN 15						5,10 € (250 g)
Fresh and raw - pepper, tomatoes, cucumbers, onion, parsley, olive oil, lemon

RAW ZUCCHINI 8						7,20 € (250 g)
Fresh and raw - zucchini “spaghetti” with almond – avocado pesto, basil, garlic,
crushed cumin, olive oil, avocado, lemon

TZATZIKI 7							4,50 € (150 g)
Grated cucumber in garlic-yogourt dressing, olive

TURUNC - SALMON SALAD 1,4,7,11,12,15			

10,50 € (350 g)

Norwegian salmon, mix of fresh leaf lettuces, tomatoes, olives, sesame, dill,
sour cream, salad dressing, toasted bread

TUNA - TUNA SALAD 1,4,7,11,12,15				

8,90 € (350 g)

Juicy tuna, mix of fresh leaf lettuces, tomatoes, onion, corn, boiled egg, salad
dressing, toasted bread

KREVET - SHRIMP SALAD 1,4,7,11,12,15			

10,90 € (350 g)

Crunchy flambé shrimp, mix of fresh leaf lettuces, tomatoes, carrot, salad
dressing, toasted bread

CHILDREN´S FOOD
HAPPY-FACE PIZZA - BABY FRIENDLY Ø 26 cm 1,7,12,15 6,50 € (220 g)
Tomato base, mozzarella, ham, corn, garlic

ETLI MINI MAKARNA meat

spaghetti 1,3,7,12,15		

7,20 € (200 g)

Wheat spaghetti with homemade tomato sauce with beef and parmesan

BABY CHICKEN STEAK chicken

breasts in herb butter 7

6,50 € (210 g)

HOME-MADE CHICKEN STRIPS 1,3,7 			

6,50 € (220 g)

Chicken breasts 80g, curly lettuce - corn - cherry tomatoes - carrots - cucumbers 70g, ketchup 60g

Deep-fried chicken breast 80g, chips 100g, cucumbers - carrot 40g

KIDS’ HAMBURGER homemade 1,3,7,10,11			

8,90 € (315 g)

Fresh beef ± 75g, chips 75g, cheddar cheese 20g, bun ± 65g, sauce 20g, cucumbers - carrot 60g

ADDITIONS

Haki

special

Rice with chick peas 1,7					

2,00 € (130 g)

3,50 € (260 g)

Bulgur 1,15							

2,30 € (130 g)

3,30 € (260 g)

Stuffed potatoes with butter and parsley, 			
ws
mixednespices
6,7

3,40 € (200 g)

Potato and onion salad					

2,50 € (160 g)

Home-made chips						2,70 € (150 g)
Potato croquettes 1,3,7					2,90 € (150 g)
Sweet potato fries						3,70 € (150 g)
Homemade onion rings 1,3					2,30 € (6 pcs)
Crispers home-made "V" potatoes				

3,00 € (150 g)

Home-made Turkish buns 					
with black sesame seeds 1,3,7,11

2,30 € (± 130 g)

Pancake (Tortilla) 1,3						1,90 € (± 70 g)

DRESSING
Mustard 10, tartar sauce 7,12, ketchup 9,12,15		

1,50 € (60 g)

Home-made Turkish yogurt-garlic 7, 			
home-made barbecue 7,9,10

1,90 € (60 g)

Lemonades
Fresh homemade bio karafa according to seasonal offer 3,90 € (500 ml) 5,00 € (1 000 ml)
Cucumber / mint / lemon / melissa / fruit

Non-alcoholic drinks
Turkish Ayran salted yogurt milk, recommended 		

1,50 € (330 ml)

Pepsi Cola various types, Mirinda, 7 UP 			

1,50 € (330 ml) 1,90 € (500 ml)

Lipton Ice Tea various types					1,90 € (500 ml)
Toma 100% juices - orange, apple, multi 			

1,90 € (330 ml)

Magnesia various types					1,90 € (500 ml)
Mattoni natural mineral water				
- sparkling, lightly sparkling, still

1,80 € (500 ml)

Mattoni White grape - sparkling				

1,90 € (500 ml)

Mattoni black (black fruits)					

1,90 € (500 ml)

Table water with lemon 					

2,00 € (1 000 ml)

Uluday and other types of Turkish fruit drinks 		

1,50 € (330 ml)

Energy drinks
RedBull							3,50 € (250 ml)

Beers
EFES Turkish beer 						2,20 € (500 ml)
HEINEKEN 12% 						2,00 € (500 ml)
KRUŠOVICE 12%						2,00 € (500 ml)
KELT 10%

						

ZLATÝ BAŽANT non-alco

1,80 € (500 ml)

				

1,80 € (500 ml)

ZLATÝ BAŽANT RADLER non-alco - lemon			

1,80 € (500 ml)

Draught beer
KRUŠOVICE Královská 12, light lager			

2,20 € (300 ml) 2,50 € (500 ml)

ZLATÝ BAŽANT RADLER lemon, non-alco 			

2,20 € (300 ml) 2,50 € (500 ml)

Prosecco
JustBe beSecco rôzne príchute				

3,90 € (200 ml)

BeSpritzz perlivý mix 						3,90 € (200 ml)
Hugo, Alcoholic lemonade Berry				6,90 € (500 ml)

Coffee exklusive

best

e

2,10 €

nička
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Coffee Premium Carraro "1927"
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Turkish coffee in a copper Turkish pot with brass handle 7g

a & hot choco
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A blend of ground Arabica coffee (90%) and Robusta coffee (10%). The coffee comes from ecologically certified
plantations. It is grown without pesticides and chemical additives on small, certified farms. It has a balanced
taste and a clear aroma.

Espresso Ristretto 7g Premium Carraro - caffe 			1,90 €
Espresso 7g Premium Carraro - caffe				1,90 €
Espresso Lungo 7g Premium Carraro - caffe 			

1,90 €

Espresso Dopio 14g strong double espresso Premium Carraro

2,60 €

Cappuccino 7g Premium Carraro with milk and milk cream

3,30 €

Latte 7g Premium Carraro with milk and milk cream 		

3,30 €

Ice Tonic presso 7g Premium Carraro with tonic and lemon

2,90 € (summer season only)

Ice Cream coffe 7g Premium Carraro with ice cream and whipped cream

4,30 € (summer season only)

All coffees are also served as Carraro without caffeine, on request we also prepare with soya milk.

Wittington Teas 2g
are made from the best quality selected strains of tea, grown in an ecological manner, gluten-free and no genetically
modified organisms. We offer you 24 refined, exclusive flavours, selected to bring comfort and enjoyment to everyone.
12 are selected in BIO quality

Tea Whittington - tea-pot, 40 types, honey, lemon			

2,90 € (400 ml)

Turkish tea 1 glass free (winter season only)			

1,00 € (100 ml)

Arthemia chocolate and creams

Enjoy the delicacy and sweetness of the best chocolate.
Natural, without hydrogenised fats or genetically modified organisms, and gluten-free.

Arthemia hot chocolate with whipped cream			
(bitter, milky, white or hazelnut)

3,50 € (150 ml)

Babyccino milk

1,50 € (150 ml)

cream with cocoa for children, Milk 7			

Additions to coffee, tea and chocolates
Maressi milk 7 							0,60 € (20 ml)
Whipped cream portion 7						0,60 € (10 g)
Soja milk (added to coffee, chocolates)				

1,10 € (60 ml)

Honey									0,80 € (20 g)
Lemon									0,50 € (50 g)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• We state the minimum weight of the finished dish
• Weight of meat and raw ingredients is determined after heat treatment ( ± )
• Unless otherwise stated, accompaniments to meals are calculated separately, according to your choice.
• Dressings can be changed when ordering; our standard is garlic-yogurt dressing
• We do not serve half-portions of meals
Note: We are not a specialized operation for catering to celiacs and allergy sufferers.
• Prices are stated in Euros including 20 % VAT and containers
• We accept all meal coupons
• free* = we charge a unit of 0,01 €
The price list is valid from 7/2022
Updating and innovations 7/2022
Price changes reserved
Menu prepared by the Haki team
Executive manager H. Y.

• Catering and specialties on order, 5 days in advance.
• Reserve a table for your celebrations and meetings.
• Food delivery.
• Orders for an exact time (during lunch and dinner, larger orders), please contact us 1-2 hours in advance.
+421 911 707 739

www.hakirestaurant.sk

e-shop

www.facebook.com/hakikebap.sk

ATTENTION
PRESENCE OF ALLERGENS IN HAKI RESTAURANT PRODUCTS
The duty to indicate the presence of allergens in foodstuffs follows from European Parliament and Council Directive 2003/89/
EC, which amends and completes Directive 2000/13/EC, regarding the indication of components present in foodstuffs and from
the Decree of the Ministry of Agriculture SR and the Ministry of Health SR no. 1187/2004 - 100, by which the section of the foods
codex SR is issued, governing the indicating of foods (in the wording of later decrees no. 1761/2005 - 100, no. 3069/2005 - 100,
no. 2319/2007 - 100). The decree cited above sets the requirements for indicating foodstuffs released into circulation for the
final consumer. The following allergen components may appear in certain Haki Kebap food products:
1/ cereals
2/ bark
3/ eggs

gluten-free

4/ fish			
5/ peanuts		
6/ soy beans		

spicy!

7/ milk, lactose		
8/ nuts 			
9/ celery		

10/ mustard			
11/ sesame seeds		
12/ sulphur dioxide, trioxide

13/ lupins
14/ molluscs
15/ tomato

